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• STAFF IN CITY SCHOOLS  IS  ANNOUNCED
W.
• Murray Explorers See The Metsl
Of Casey Stengel Down Braves
Ed Note: The ten -Murray Ex-
plurer &outs are evidently having
a yreat tune on their trip to New
Yaark Ans1,..4xner Potato_ The fog-
lowing article Was sent in by Cleo
Sykes, who with Matuice Hum-
phrey, is *taco/Iwamoto': the Ex-
plurera, The Explorers were in
Washington Monday and today and
leave fur Murray on Wednesday
morning. They expect to be home
late Thursday
By Cleo Sykes
Poet 46 spent Eaturclay morning
touring points of interest In New
York City, Their first stop was at
the United Nations Buikling
Frous there they went to the Em-
pire, State Budding where they
took 1.11. trip to the Obeiervatory
6 Tuwer.
Saturday afternoon they took ln
the Old Tuners Game at Shea Sta-
dium followed by the regular game
between the New York Mats end
Maseltakee Braves. Segel Silt the
Mets were trying to put on an ex-
hibition for the boys as they slaugh-
tered the Braves 10 to 0. hating
two home runs and completing lour
double plays
The InCat glittering array of stars
evia as....robled for an Old-Tamers
elute was palmed for the third, an-
mail Met's spectacle and the first
at Saes Stadium.
flu y were the 1939 Major League
A11-8tor team, in a Silver Anna,-
eraary Jabilee who played a two
Maine flashback to the American
Leagues, 3-1 victory over the Nat-
tonal League.
There were a =umber of
ranters pavement including Joe-Di-
:Mama° who clouted a homer for
the winners in 1909 and Bobby Pel-
let who came out of the bed-pen
in a Mara loaded one out crisis in
the sixth Luling to blank the Nat-
ionats the ren of the way Present
also wefe Joe McCarthy and Leo
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By United Press listanaational
Western If..enhicky — Partly clou-
dy. continued hot arid humid
through Wednesday with widely
scattered thundershowers in after-
noon and evening. becoming more
numerous Wesinexclay.
Herji Wiry low to mid 90e Lbw
tonigt low 7011.
•Gabbyi Hartnett who managed the
winners and boilers who wine at the
helm again. Eight other 19 MI-
Stairs became members of the Haill7.
of-Paine. Lefty Grove. Ted Lyons,
Bill Dickery, Joe Cronin, Jimmy
Fox. Luke Appllng and Hank Green-
berg participated. Mel Ott the
Giants darkly all time home run
king who made the Hall-of-Farne
passed on but he was represented
by his wife Al Schacht was plate
umpire for the game. Other All-
Star players of 39 vintage included
Lefty Gotnea, Johnny Murphy, Redo
Rolfe arid George Selkirk of the
Yankees and be Phelps and Golf
Canath of the Dodgers and lIsary
Darwitng of the Oiagitir
Post 45 will leave New York in the
morning for Washington D.C. stop-
ping of at Annapolis. Maryland
for a visit with Stanley Jewell.
Moonshot Believed
To tie A Success
By AL ROSSITER JR.
United Preen Internallonal
CAPE ICZNNEDY let — The
United States today sent its Rang-
er-I television probe on a 2211,000-
mile (rip to the moon to get the
first closeup pictures of the lunar
surface.
The spacecraft designed to end
a six year string of American
moonshot setbacks, thundered in-
to blue skies atop an Atlas-Agena
rocket at 11:50 aan. EST
Thirty minutes later, the upper
Acmes Mtge — coasting 116 maim
above the Atlantic — fired a se-
cond time in • delicate maneuver
designed to send the Ranger-7 to-
ward the moon.
Same agency officuLs were able
fired
successfully but it would be some
Urn, before its exact Path could
be plotted
Several minutes later a tracking
station reported that the Ranger-7
spacecraft had responded properly-
to IS.. ftret command
Six previous Ranger shots have
been failures but scientists are
hopeful that shot number seven
would ring up a succors at the con-
clusion of Its flight of 68, hours,
Rev. Shute Will
Preach On Sunday
Rev Don Shute. World Missions
Director of the Pentecostal Church
of Clod, will be at the Chestnut
Street Tabernacle on Wednesday
and Friday Plights. July 29 and
31 He will be ahovAng slides og his
. work while in Finland and various
other phrases Services will begin at
7 30 pm
Rev Arlie E Cartright. pastor,
Invites everyone to attend these
services
Tom Brewer
Tom Brewer Will
Move To Paducah
Tom Brewer, Commercial Man-
ager for the local Southern Bell
Teisphone Company office, will be
erred to Paducah. he an-
Mewed today Brewer will hold a
sirnHar position in Paducah with
the Paducah. ammonia and Ben-
ton exchanges under him.
Brewer joined Southern Bell in
1946 as a lineman and has worked
in a number of capacities during
the past eighteen years He sea
promoted to management in 19(12
tust before moving to Murray He
came to Murray on March 1. 1982
from Paducah.
During his stay in Murray Mr.
Brewer has been active in local
endeavors. He is • director of the
Murray Kawanis Club and treasur-
er of the Murray Basebag Asada-
tamotas. She diseinfogrei Swam.
The fondle attends the First Me-
thodist Church. Mrs. Brewer has
been active in prA work and at
the Wmaryan Service Guild of the
cherish. Their two eons Ricky, 13
and Mike. 10. have been in the
baseball program here in Murray.
Br Brewer expressed regret at
leaving Murray. indicating that the
stay of the family here has been
one of pleasant insociation.
RETt'RN TO HOME
Mrs V C Harrold and children
De Nee, Valerie. Bobi" and Mon-
rile of Morehead. Kentucky, return-
ed to their home gainclay after visit-
ing Mrs Harrold's mother. Mrs
Ruby Farmer They have been here
for the past two weeks.
BOND SALES
The sales of Series E and H Sav-
ings Bonds in Calloway Comity for
June totaled $9,150 while sales for
the year reached $76.124- or 3S.5'
of the annual goal of 62115.080
LIONS TO MS=
The Murray Lion's Club will nwet
tonight at 6 30 at the Wornana
Club House
Original City Of Murray Is Laid Out On 80
Acre Plot Of Charles Curd And James Price
Ed Note: This Is the firml instal-
lment of a three part series on the
history of Murray. Calloway County
and the Jackson Purchw. writ-
ten by John C Waters. MeMber of
the Kentucky Hbrtorical Society
MT Waters gave this history in a
talk last week before the Murray
Kiwants Cluboand Is conettlered of
F.4iffa lent interest to reprint the en-
tire talk
Murray Laid out
The nese town of Murray was
laid out on eighty acres which be-
longed to Charles Curd and James
Price There were 29 city blocks
and 137 town lots The boundaries
of the old pet started at the pre-
sent second !street and extended
to the present seventh street On
the 'pith by old Elm St arid about
where Olive is now located Cherry
Street and Walnut are the Only
!streets carrying the flame Mines in
the plat All have been renamed.
Present Fifth street was then Main
Street.
Charles Curd laid out the find
plat but it was rejected because he
placed the public !square on the
ride of the hill Marcus Barnett
s
then submitted his plan which plac-f Mimed the retard books out
ed the !square, on top of Price's! windows
Rkige as the court house hill was
then called It waa the one accept-
Crain House Erected
Tn 1043. Charles McDonald, Perry
G Imes and William Brown were
appointed to draw im plane for a
new court house. Charles Linn,
Obadiah Menan and Nathan Bow-
man were commissioners appoint-
ed to make arrangements and let
a contract The county was to pay
$100000 a year until the debt was
paid E H Curd was the succour-
rut bidder on the carpenter work
getting it on a bid of 84.179 00. Jam-1
es H Goheen got the brick and
rnaisonry contract for $1.769 00
The building was completed see-
entl moratht after the scheduled
Completion date and it was not un-
til 11145 that the work was finished
and the building accepted. It was
• substantial one, fifty feet square
and two stories in height This
building served until 1906 when it
burned one night in April. With
no water works In the town the
building warn a total lose. Citizens
Driver Gets Book
In Paris; Lieense uali
Suspended 10 Years
Isaac Edward Billington, Paris,
Tennessee. was sentenced to near-
ly two years in the County jail.. fin-
ed $750 dollars and more than $100
Mazosta mad had kids-
suspended for 10 years Monday.
BIllington was tried before a Cir-
cuit Court Sury for driving while
intoxicated and resisting arrest.
The fury found him guilty and re-
commended two :separate sentences
of 11 months and 29 days
The verdict in effect cleared
Highway Patrol Trooper Roe Hol-
lingsworth of charges of brutality
, which had been leveled against him
by Billington Billtngton had claim-
ed he was beaten during the May
15 surest.  
-*Omer- Hollingsworth testKied
he arrested Billington after seeing
his car wearing on HighiiiiI-119
tou,tra Hollingsworth said while he
and BtlImgton were enroute to
Henry County tail. BOlington plead-
ed with him to let Min go
When the trooper refused. Bil-
lington grabbede steering wheel
cruiser of the patrol and sent the
car sliding sideways down the high-
way the trooper said.
The cruiser narrowly missed an
oncoming tractor-trailer'. Trooper
Hollingsitorth said he hit Billww-
tan while in a fight to regain cont
trol of the cruiser.
The district attorney general
James 8entar III. of Humboldt. in-
troduced into evidence a police re-
(lord which showed Bilitligton had
been arrested in Ca/don:dm Ohio
and Tennessee on seven previous
driving while intoxicated charges
Circuit .10dge Rickard &moan of
Alamo IhrsidiETIreireV1111104sisilier.
Mg while intoxicated and another
of 1800 for resisting arrest said or-
dered the license suspension.
Motor Is Recovered
Before Owner Knew
It Was Missing
ty Of Instructorsis
Stressed By Principal Schultz-
-------
The teaching staff for the alto- Kathleen Patterson. 1st Grade:
ray City Schools was announced Mrs. Murl Robertson, 1st Grade;
today by Superintendent of CItyMrs _Emma Dermal  oosiooriasaaa
Mrs. Delura Y. Hill. and Grade:
"The Board and the Adifilnistra- 
Mrs Eloise Keel, 3rd Gracie: Mrs.
tiOn feel that our community can 
Mary Belle OverbeY. 4th Grade,
be proud of the excellent staff of 
Mrss Nellie Ruth Caldwell. 5th
Wil-teachers employed to teach our 
Grade; Mrs Peggy Rappoies
young citizerts", Schultz said. 
sou, 5th Grade; Mrs. Ruth Pasco,
cl out that all element- 
6th Grade: Mrs. Lynette Love, 8th
He point,
!
mators in elementary education, In
Grade. Mrs. Jeanne Willis, Opecial
ary teacher's have degrees and hold Education.
He said that the teachers at Mtuo4evill ba::Idilnti°ncharilAgbeertof 
Olin Jeffrey
ray High, in addition to being de-. Physical Education, Mrs. Scott Art,
gree teachers. are also teaching In Mrs. Bowker Vocal MUtaC , Mrs.
their major or minor field of study, Mottos/ Rpeeick. PhIlip st•enon In-
 le high- robei5 hot-motors in- strumental Mune and Mn. Char-
eludes twelve with the Master's de- lotto Stu= Elementary Librarian.
free. ply hours above the
degree. An additional twenty-two
teachers hold the Master's degree,
and all other professional staff
members hold a minimum of a
Bachelor's degree,
Schultz also indicated he -was
pleased with the ranking of Mur-
ray compared with the rest of the
state. The state average for teach-
ers with Master's degree plus thir-
ty hours is 3 3 per cent while the
Murray schools is listed at 166 per
cent The state average for the
Master's degree teachers is.113.4 per
cent and the per centage in Mur-
ray IS 30 6
The state average tor teachers
with the Bachelor's degree is 87.6
per cent and the Murray schools is
528 per cent.
The assignments for the city'
schools are as folimob8uparin-
'evident of --Atli .4 11311,4
Schultz, Assistant Superintendent,
Preston Holland. general e'er-
visor. Mrs Dew Drop Rowlett. Dir- Three Young Mayfield mien wereorator of Pupil Personnel. Prentice chimed Monday with molicooto.L. Lassiter. lunchroom supervisor. shooting with intent to kill as re-Mrs. Mary Louise Baker; finance oat of a shooting spree Sunday inofficer. Miss Ruth Lassiter. 
which ane person was killed atalMurray high !tehool 
two others were wounded
The highligh t21 of the School
Calendar for 1964-65 are as follows:
August 34 and 25 In-Service
Trainingfor teachers; August 28
Registration with all students re-
porting. September 7 Labor Day
Holiday; October 9 F D.E.A. set-
dent holiday; November 38 and 27
Thanksgiving Holidays; Christmas
Holidays Tuesday afternoon. De-
cember 22. 1964-January 4. 1966;
Spring Vacation week of April 5-12,
School doom Maly 31. 1905
Three Charged
With Killing
Atfield
/31 Alexander' 
Principal:
 Mrs  Officers said the shooting in.'i-ciSc English and French; dent stemmed from a it. bet on aMrs. Idell Bailee, Study HMI Sop- 
dragram
An outboard motor WIIS recover-
ervisor, Mrs Charlotte Barker, Jimmy Erwin. 22. of Ma
ed this morning before the owner . sho, three times — in
Gusdassce Duector: Mrs Joan Bow- field etas
knew that a had been stolen. and •Vi MOsic.
two persons have been charged with
Grand Larceny in connection with
the theft
Kenneth Downs of near Hardin
and his brother-in-law Thomas
Hinton of Michigan were in custo-
dy of Paducah police this morning
and were to have been returned to
Calloway County early this after-
The -two are charged with
Grand Larceny •
They reportedly attempted to sell
the motor. a 7o, hp Johnson. in
Paducah and the person approach-
ed became suspicious and called
Paducah police The motor had the
word Scarborough painted on top
of It Paducah police called Sheriff
Ronan, who in turn called Dick ;
Scarborough Mrs Scar borough
said that their Motor was still
where it was, down on the lake, as
far as she knew,
She and Sheriff Rickman check-
ed. and the motor waa acit where
It usually is kept at LonV111̀ 3 Boat
Dock
Deputy Joe Green planned to
lease shortly after noon today to
return the two to Calloway County,
Kentucky
News Briefs
Ma PROMOTION
LOUTSVILLE Elmer C.
May Monday was named assistant
director of employee relations for
The Owner-Journal and Louis-
ville Time.s Co He has been per-
sonnel assistant for the past four
years,
-
IALTO DESIGN
WARREN, Mich liet — Richard
L, "Beck. 20, Louisville. KY, has won
• $3.000 scholarship in the Faahea
Body Craftsman's Clutter model car
contest The award was announced
Monday night bi a Fishier spokes-
man
_ • .
H. Brown. English and Speech;
i
Mrs. Judith Belt. English Gary
Houma. Chemistry and Math. Miss
Leila Cain, Business. Joe Cart -
wrtght. Social Studies and Coach:
Mrs. Pamela Cartwright. Science;
Wilburn Cavitt. Math: David Dna-
; kill, Physics and Math Mrs Alice
rJarie Pitch. Health and P K: Mrs.
Linda Foote. English and Latin:
Mrs. Clara Griffin. Engltsh, Mrs.
Lochle Hart. Library; Preston Hol-
land, Athletic Director, Social Stu-
dies, Willie Jackson. Science and
Ind Arts. William Thomas Jeffrey,
Business, English, Debate: Miss
Mary 0, Lassiter. Math; Mrs lAscy
Lilly. Home Sc. Paul Lyons In-
Mistrial Arta, Math: Mrs. Corinne
McNutt, Speech Cerrectionist: Mrs.
Mary Ann Russell. English: W P.
Rumen, Social Studies, Coach, Mrs.
Betty Scott. Art: Janses Phlittp
Shelton, Instrumental Music Ter-
ry Shelton, Ilitacerv, Asaistaat
Coach, Mrs Mae Boaz Eintwnotts?
English and Social Studies, aim
Lorene Swann. Math and Latin;
Bob Toon. Health and PE. Coach.
Max Weaver, General Science
Austin Elementary School
Robert Olin Jeff rev, Principal:
Mrs Mary Lou Lawatcr, 1st Grade:
Mrs Bonnie Crouch. .2nd Grade;
Mao Marie Skinner_ 3rd Grade:
Mrs. Louise Overbey 4th Grade:
Mrs Lulabelle Hodges. 5th Grade;
Mrs Faye Fortune, 6th Gratie. Mrs,
Thelma Warlord. Special Education.
Carter Elementars School
Dennis Taylor. Pritreipal, Mrs.
Dorris Williams. 1st Grade. Mrs.
Georgia B. Wear, 1st Grade, Mrs.
Cela Ellis. 2nd Grade: Mrs. Helen
Bennett. hyd Grade. Mrs. Maxine
Ryan. 3rd Grade. Mrs. Pauline Mc-
Coy. 3rd Grade. Mrs Mocfell ()at-
tend. 4th Grade. Mrs Eula Mae
Doherty, 4th Grade: Mrs Laurine
Andrus, 5th Grade: Mrs. Opal Ho-
ward, Oth Grade
Donlan Elemniary School
Leon P. Miller. Principal. 7th and
8th Grades, Mrs. Unds Bug Bobo.
5th and 87th Grades: Mrs. Mars'
Margaret Prewitt, 3rd and 4th
tirades; Mrs. Harriet Crawford, 1st
and 2nd Grades...
Robertson elemenemier llama
Denn I s Taylor. Principal; Miss
^
while
the
others removed them
away from the fire There are some
miming volumes but Calloway Coun-
ty has a good ma of records dating
back to the beginning of the county.
After the fire the coutt yard re-
mained vacant for several years
as a temporary courthouse was set
up in a building on the southaide of
the square The present courthouse
was buat in 1913 which was the
fourth in the county's history.
From time to time I have been
seked "what is the oldest part of
Murray'," Some seem surprised
when I tell them Pookown on the
hall mouth 'if the Ice plant. The
Village of Pleasant Hill was laid
out there and was in existence
several years before Murray It has
always been • mystery m to why
Murray was picked and only a short
city bbock separating the two towns.
Murray grew and took in Pleasant
Pleasant Hill Moves To Murray
Boon after the eatablialunent of
Murray as • county seat the mer-
chants of Plimatast Hill were quick I
(Continued On Page Two)
•
167 Pints Of
Blood Needed
On August 7
ThIV414044 (leers ilioodmobries wtit 
visit Murray from 1000 until COOe
August 7. according to Henry Hol-
ton, chairman of the program. The
unit will be stationed at the First
Methodist Church.
In urging al-out support of the
operation Holton pointed to the
187-pint goal of the 6-hcur vigils
"Total bldod needs for patients is
all local hospitals will be taken care
of as long an we fulfill our part of
the bargain by making our quota."
he said. -This arrangement is the
atan_and pubiganCe of our Blanket
Coverage Man with Red Cross.
"Doctors are given • careful me-
dical check-up to determine their
eligibility to give." he emphasized.
A qualified staff of registered nurs-
es and a physician is on hand at
M1 tunes while blood is being col-
lected
-Each donor should allow an
hour at the Bloodmobile." he said,
"During this time .the medical his-
tory is recorded, necessary' tests are
given, the actual donation is made,
end cookies or other light refresh-
ments are served."
Volunteer donors are asked to call
760-1421 for tim.?-saving advance
appointments.
Crappie, White Bass
Best At The Lake
dilliadilt3001111 ay. ale — WOW
anglers seem to be taking advant-
age of the upswing in crappie and
black bees catches at Lake Cum-
berland the state Department of
Ptah and Wildlife Resources said
today
The department's early week
fishing repoet said a variety of fun
are bring taken from other waters
throughout the state
Kentucky Lake White bass are
best try Minna and gull-fishing in-
lets and bays and Can in the lake
with spinners and minnows. Blue-
gill are fair by till-fishing arid fly
fishing Some crappie are being
taken by still-fistung minnows.
Scattered catches of black bees are
reported by still fishing, trolling
sod caking Some cats are being
caught by stilt-tithing worms. Sau-
cer are fair by still-fishing and
casting. The 'water in clear, stable
and 82 degrees
Below Kentucky Dam — Crappie
and white bass are best by still-
fishing minnows and casting do-
jigs. (fishing is fair an 'somas and
cut bag The water is clear, stable
and Si degrees.
Murray Hospital
Census — Adult   52
Census - - Nursery 9
Patients admitted
New Cinema
Patients admitted from Friday 7.30
p.m. to Monday llige mos.
Mrs. Curbey Hoiey, Rt I. Hazel.
John E Johneon, Rt 4; Donald
Beaisley, Rt 2, Fpringville. Tenn :
Arlie Byars, Rt, 3, Puryear. Tenn:
Mrs Mary Watford, Indian Mound,
Tents. Mrs Grace Ahart, Rt 1,
Dexter; C. 3t. Whither, Alin° Wade
Hampton Caueey. Rt 5: W E.
Hemline, MS Pine; Bennie Spann,
509 Chestnut; Mrs Mary Bailey.
Rt. I. Dexter, Mrs Wayne Black
and baby boy, Rt I. Farmington:
Mists Daman& Greenfield. 1004
Olive, Mrs Fannie Snow Rt 2.
Farmington. Mrs Eddie Hide and
baby girl. Coldwater, Wm Char-
lotte Skturions. 1211 Sampson. Dy-
ersburg, Term: William Pitts, Col-
lege Farm Road: Miss Susan By-
ars, Rt, 2, Hazel . Mrs Harlon Black,
Rt. I P'arinington, Hampton Ellis,
congregation He has accepted re-
rind shown leadership
in samosa every phase of the wor-
ship and work of the Hanel Church.
He not only luts delivered the morn-
ing and evening addresses in the
worship services of his home con-
gregation but has filled appoint-
ments in other churches of this
area.
The tiolsolarship fund ix support-
ed by donations from Individual
((5ontinued On Page Two)
John Edd Johnson
John Edd Johnson Is
Named As Certified
Tree Farmer Here
John Did Johnson of Murnoote-
centiv reecived from Forester Char-
les Foster, a cent/mate of mem-
bership in the American Tree Finn
System Mr Johreson Is the fifth
Calloway Cour-linen to become a
certified Tree Farmer.
Tree Perms are a program of ehei
Kentucky ,Forest Industries Com-
mittee, with cooperation of the
Kentucky Division of Forestry, Di-
late-ion Service, and others interest-
ed in the fullest devdopment 01
Kentucky's forest resources. To
mighty. the lend in litestion has i
ertie private! owned. Ung.ifitytng 1
woodland dedicated to the cOno-
coming growth of forest crops for
man's use
Mr. Johnsen purchased his land
two years ego for forestry and
wildlife purposes His management
work has rncluded protection of the
area from grazing, insect and dis-
ease, the planting of 35.000 Seed-
lings, and 18 acres of site preparat-
ion.
Johnson is active in the Cormier-
vation Ciub and the Calloway Coon-
He Soins John Edd Scott. Moral
Young, Earnest Madrey. and Roy'
Evans as Tree Farmers Interested
in the proper use and management
of natural resources
Phil Lavender Is
Named As Recipient
Of Scholarship
Phil Lavender
Phil lavender. son of Mr. and
hers Art Lavender of Hazel, has
been selected os recipient of the
preacher scholarship fund inaug-
iterated by churches of Christ. in
Calloway County.
The scholarship provides R yearly
grant of up to $800 during a nine
months school term with a maxi-
mum total accumulation of $2250
over a as-amble three years period
Lavender is a 1964 graduate of
Calloway County High School where
he was chosen "most likely to sic-'
ceed" in who's who. He participat-
ed in extra curricular activities and
was a member of the school's var-
sity bankettaill team.
Phil is a member of the Hazel
Church of Christ where he has con-
tributed mush to the work of his
(('ontinued On Page Two)
 osoara.....-ter-- • 7
the head, the left seie and right
leg -- and apparently died instant-
11.
Lonnie linuarnan, 34. and Ray-
burn Dale Sande/Non. 30. both M
Graves Counts were hit with dice-
r= pellets, but neither was wound-
ed seriously.
Housman. Jerry 'Thurston. 21, and
Jerry Harold Watson, 20, were
charged with malicious shooting
with intent to kill.
Eight others have been chanted
with aiding and abetting In the
commission of a fakery. They are
VV11liaM T Ivy, Jackie Ray Fees,
Rayburn Dale Sanderson. James R
Langston, Rudy Howard Mills Bet-
ty Holder. Jerry Lynn Ivy and Dan-
ny lee Sandenson.
All 11 were arrested shortly af-
ter the shooting melee, which oc-
curred at the junction of Kentucky
Highway 121 and the Jimtown Road,
northwest of Mayfield about 3 • m.
Sunday,
A coroner's Jury ruled Monday
afternoon that Mr. Erwin was shot
to death by a person unknown to
the jury.
Meanwhile, a bullet removed from
Frwin's brain during an autopsy.
is behot sent to State Police head-
'Continued On Page Two)
DYER ACT
LOUISVILLE ele Harrison F.
Johnson. 48. Indianapolis. was or-
dered Monday to appear in U.S.
District Court here Oct. 6 on •
charge of violating the Dyer Act.
Jelmson is accused of renting a
car at Indianapolis last week and
converting it to his own use He
was arrested Sunday at Shepherds'-
, Ole
SCHOLAR HONORED
---
LFJCINOTON. Ky alme -- Dr
Paul Satz, who kin year received
his doctorate psychology from the
University of Kentocky. has won
honorable mention in icredative-
talents awards program spoilarired
by the American Institute for Re-
search. Dr. halt now is an 'assistant
professor at the University of Flor-
ida.
• ••
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?HS LEDGER * TIMIS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER dig. TIMES
- PWILINMED by LEDGER & TIMES PIIIIILIZIONO COMPANY. lac..
- Consolidation of the Murray Ledge', 'Bib Callowsz Times, and The
titosa-lieraid, October 20, 1938, sad the West Kentuchias, Jezwiary
1, ISM.
I. •
JAMB C. WILLIAM& 1PUBLISHICIt
We Mem the right to reject any Atoiettaiug. Letter, lo the *Mrs
le Public -Voice items which, Is our *Wen. are not for the bet fa-
Wrest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVIS: WALLACB W1T CO, 19911
Ifiediam Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time& Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
ilibiphensem Bidet. Detroit, Mich.
&Wed at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for izatiemission 80
Second Class Miner.
a;UM.C.ILLPT ION RATES: By Corner In Murray, per week 20e, pm
mouth 85e. La Calloway and adjoining counties, Per year, 14•50; eise-
where, 0.00.
'The Oalitauding Civic Ramat og a Cenuannity is the
lelegrily of its Nowegreqpier
- JULY 28, 1964
Quotes From The News
UNITILT1 PKESS INTERNATION4L
'ROCRESTER, r-- Stayor Franit 13.1.amb, expressing
the belief that the crisis caused by 8,,weekend of Negro rioting
is now under control:
-Things were very quirt last night and we're all hoping
that they will stay that Way."
WITH IS CHAMPION
Australian tennis atar
RILVZREITild. Hoilend'Sre-
 
t-
.
smith defted Wimbledon
on Mena Buena of Brazil. 6-0. 6-1,
6-3. Sunday to win the Dutch Open
lawn tennis championship The wo-
men's title round was played In 97
degree heat before a crowd of 2,-
SHE
Philadelphia
San P'rencisco
cincinnati
Pittsburgh
=Waukee
St. Louie
Chicago
Ins Anode
Houston
New York
B7 PteeaEldieldNatioasiLmothiterlialielaM
W. L. Pet, GIL
4: 566:7 6 .6505:6
50 44 .632 5
60 48 .800 7
50 48 .610 7
48 48 800 8
48 * AIX
45 66 450 13
30 70 300 28
Noodor'm BONN
Clinchthati 11 Maweukas 2
Only game schettitied.
W046,6*Orft Owns
St. Louis as Chimers
chIcionau at Milwaukee
Houston at Pitrieweb, night
Sea Pranclsoo at Phdisdeiphie. night
LOS Argyles at New York, night
America. Loom
Pp(. Olt
Gives up-apparenuy 'Miss
Kitty'• has given up on
e
-314014LIN110.7_TIN.-0W-
snak mitre" AManda
Blake (above), is marrying
cattleman Jason Day of
floottadala. Aria-. on Aug. 15.
The tionsyniesei will be at We
facalagtee Utah, ranch.
DOUBLE JUMP WINSBaltimore * 3k_ „1112
()Wore° 58 36 008 1,  PARIS trP1) - Double-3tunp, own.
11 ed by C. W.,..ldbgethard and ridden
121,2 by Jimmy Lindley, won the $30,000
Prix Robert Pe-Pin race Sunday over
the 1.100-meter course at the Ma-
isons Laffitte track. Cyparriase, was
second and Ceunbremont was third.
Ids Angeles 5$ Si ARO
Booboo 50 Si .616
Minnsitota et 51 .4116
Detroit O. Id .480
Cleveland 43 64 .443
Kansas City 31 61 MO
Washington 34 85 .30
Mandlars
New York 3 Ins Angeles 0, night
Only Mane scheduled
Wednesday's dames
New York at Los Aogeles, night
Boston at Kanam City, Meta
Balttmore at librinesota night
Chicago atDetroit. night
Cleveland at Washbeitton, night
TO PLAY EXHIPATION
131O,
14
17'7
28',
25'4
BOSTON Pet - The Wow York
Knicks and Boston Cietics announc-
ed jointly tochy that they, will play
an exhibition game at Springfield
College. Oct 1, with the proceeds
going towards the basketball Hall of
Fame there in honor of the in-
vention of the game by Dr Jamas
Nalanith In 1801.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press loternationel
The oggicastan has ma of the
Sods, ranging from 8 to 10 days,
shone* maintop-lien tinged= per-
according to the Guinness Book of
World Record&
aPPEPPErwtomuslifor.FutirJ.70 -g
PEOPLES BAH•
*RM. Reateekp
TT
*TRY
KING
SPECIAL
CHARCOAL BRICKETTES
49°
Tax Paid
MARTIN OIL CO.K,
2nd & MAIN
si•
Plcit few any one of 46 models at your Ford Dealer's-the the best seals Fords in history! Low prices are one reason
dalltasisction in the industry-and loin the big switch to -come, discover all the others with a test drive. isp,
1111111 FORDS I I ! !
Soper Torque Feeds are ideril vacation cars These Feed Total
Pedonewes are Si. smoothest steadrest strongest ears in
. Ikea dies.
AlrJAMMbAr.-
Pod Whoa town Salo
it Mee= aim 411r 444A1PM I Ym Maw i!1°11r.•Gm•• 01 tam UMW
C"111V-AIL "IONIP  'eV -2 1rPwd IN ;-inv he. Wil• !I Om N•Pg, Yew UP lowebb
Wm, /14 Om Mew ammo =101 OM WNW Ym• eir mean
- 
4611Prus Haw revel
IHIPORTYMUSTANOS
frcomPActracoNs !
ram 4•46 Old= 4 10106 ben
15E: VN.
European hes and flair, American
prachcatry and a low. lour price
111.0fts *roam Swim 008111.1111
With nevi style fames, lee farther you go. the fonder you ere
col Falcon's oconorny and nde-piiraneSt eve, in a compact.
elfLZ)Iir 14fr giE T/Or rani I Sew IWO /se. I.64 mo sew IN.r•IWO
Ime• rdor C•noweis /Nos F.E1.• imeli
EigLaT
•••• he.
, he•• /6• co meummuzE mulariti F melanin are the larrpnced family cars unth sports.car
• WM Available with the same bastc V-8 es the lamed Cobra.
I... Sam- 11.E. leeViserlame re"4-11Us aft. Maw4.1•I••• /Ow Sorry
4.01rft %••
SIOURIOU8
Noon 11.a. amia angle
I 14 14 Convertible and Hardtop, all dellined to be deserts.
Hina's where luxury is standvd-ot the new Landau.
45? 
T (4°11Pft. .. C;41;bire..•••WI wow..4P. 14..6.1w4 e••••IM•
Ask about your ibrd Dealer's Big Switch Special
PARKER MOTORS ibc.
Hotray. Kentucky
 011iitigoT•e-Mi.4-oenterazateetontillair
•
•  ,
I
NEW YORK - Detgettve John Rivera. quoting left-wing
Harlem Negro Witham Epton's remarks at atally at which he
tried to launch a march on a police station:
"The state must be smashed. We're going to have to kill
cups and judges."
-
&MOON., Adm. tiptoes & Sharp, new cotnmander of U.&
forces 111.-t Rallffe-. eelabaunti lifte itaiAryl-SliiiitiiitIa
South Viet Nam: s•
00.112 rvitiBliatiNixerztuaLnles-susio.__thitt MI (="Overcome ViAlt Cox
WASHINGTON -- Rep Carl Albert tD.-Okla.). Democratic
platform committee chairman. contending the nomination
of Ben. Barry Goldwater by the- Reptiblicans would have little
effect on the Democratic platform:
-We are-goir.g to-have a Democratic p• roges.sive program-
I know a( no intention to change, our course because of what
Republicans did."
Ten Years .Ago Today 
TI*K FILLLEDGEB
Funeral services for Mrs John McCloud will be held at the
Hazel Church of Christ this afternoon at three o'clock with
Bro. Lewis Brown and Bro John Deal officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Lawson of Murray Route Three an-
nounce the birth of aoson on Wedilepday. 21, at the Murray
Hospital. James Randy i the name of the new baby who
weighed eight pounds nine ounces.
The funeral of Mrs. Ketty Vance Cunningham. 88. will be
held this afternoon at 2 p.m_ at the Elm Grove Baptist Church.
Harry Broach of an Diego. California. arrived in Murray
Tuesday to be with his mother. Mrs 0 L. Smith, who is quite
Ill and to visit his sister. Mrs George Hart and Mr. Hart. North
Fotirth Street
•
"'"-o...,o..„411iill101: •
•
h • 7.- - •
0.'70
WOOL
NYLON
ACRILAN
Complete Installation by
Our Trained Mechanics
SAVE MONEY
DO FAMILY WASH IN ONE HOUR
EAGIIILEK!!
Do One-Hour Ironing On Our Coin-_ -
Operated Press in 15 Minutes!!
Increase Play Time
* ('00I.. F.VVE
* 3 WASHER SIZES
* PARK l'NII/ER .t WNING. Out of San. Sala
* SAVE EVIRY WEEK'
Boone Coin Laundries
•
•
•
•
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.4ipha Sigma Alpha
Group Has Resiisiaii,
Beta Nu COapter of Alpha Slime
Alpha Murray State College held
• reunion ;townie Friday. shati 31 at
Kentucky Lake.
The comic was attendan by al-
umni and collegiate members from
the surrounding arew.and those in-
tending sununer =boa
The evening was spent in renew-
ing old friendships and enjoying the
time spent together,
'41 a
leasitineed Pram Page Oael
to realise the. advantages of being
In :business in the cattalo seat and
Matted an exodus to Murray. H.
b.  Blanton became the first bus-,
law man of the Mgr town anti
opened, in a mail building on the
Oriellei Ms of Dale and , Stubble-
fteid. bharles Curd followed short-
ie John Sounders opened the first
hotel on the Me of the present
People's Bank. A. 11,. Wear opened
in 1646. Incideotally. A. H. Wear
The .4iniassac itkvaYil claimed the honor of being
--eh* NM imam to sleep Ia.
By United Press lateniational
Today is ThendaY. Jilt( W. the
210th day of 1964 with 156 to fol-
low,
The moon is approaching its last
quarter.
Tha Asionitrei stars. are Vora*.
Mars. Jupiter and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1914. AU-Stria declared war on
Serbik --- the actuel beginning oil
World War I.
In 1932, federal troops drove out
shore than 15.000 uneMPloYed war
veterans Mi Washington who were
demanding the immediate pay-
ment of -war bonuses.
In 1945, the US, Senate ratified
the charter of the United Nations.
In 1946 an Army B-52 banitipg
crashed into -the giopire Mato
Strilding in New York City. caw
13 persons and injuring Z.
A thought for the day - Amer-
ican ninelist. Henry Thoreau said:
-It is otaracteristic of wisdom not
to do desperate things."
Murray Hospital. . .
If entleaed From Pay One)
Re 6: Mrs Rachel B. 215 N. 2rel
St : Mrs David Mitchell and emby
girl. 206 North Cherry St.. Mrs.
Lalbusa Tharwan and beta boy. Ht.
1, AIM Ws Dwain Elkins and
baby sir!. 709 Story Ave .
Patbeata ithasimed from Ender
2_341 p.m. to Meaday 11:1111 aJis.
Louise Consume. 803 Cot-
, WiseNt.. Virgil Sarum, Rt. 6
1 
mos.
Patty Seward& Rt. 1 Dexter. Mrs
' Startle Colszei. Rt 2. College Penn
Rase J, D Orr. Rt. 4, asuries
H cher.% Rt 1. K If klieV Mrs.
Frances Paschall. Rt. 2 Mrs David
)(intim. New Concord. Mrs. ?Stamm
• Rt 1, Alamo, Mrs Demerit
silo-hell. 206 North Cherry . DWI
i.e Cock. 307 Irvan, Mrs Clef-
.-re.' Duns-11. RS 1. Hardni, B, ta,
R RI 1 . Alto. Mrs Clernie
Scutt_ 415 North 4th. Mrs C. A.
Gwaltney. 273 Church. Mrs MIMI
Chandler. 202 E 11th., Benton;
Goebel Scarbrought Ito 1
cenvideeneet Divides
rt, us 22
latandesed tram 1101,_. IS, 1144 to
Irish el. NW
\rot Birdie Milloa. 306
' : ; • . 111111.•Charlie PUt -
mi. 1. Model. T111:111_
Three...
ontineed Pram Pao ow)
i quarters in Frunkfort
i ties eallaRlaa t larl.
1 At the coroner A inquest. Hour ethocil IraA miabbesfied here. soon
i man admitted firing a za..calibio . to he made a full fledged four year
1 rifle nine times. . I college the poptilatIon has skawly
. Authorities said the Mooting re- but steedlir cinsbed.
I suited-dram an argument follow- -- - -- - --
ing a drag race cei Highway 121.
One of the south.% Jen-% Thurston.
1 clamed he was defeated unfairly
' beea :le hie car three. a rod
I La *or Thurston reportedly went
to his grandmother s house to get
..11
a shotgun and *ee seen flourish-
mg the seapc.n at an all-ought
restaurant.
The group then agreed to iettit
their difference with a fist fight
at the scene of the race. But in-
stead a gun battle ensued. rem452-
41. is lgrwthe death and injuries
to two more of tie participants
Mr. Erwin Wave; Ws father. H.
L. Tony Erwin of Mayfield. his
mother. Mrs Rath. Main of Den-
eer:Colo . a daughter. Michelle Er-
win. apd a son. Grady Lee Erwin,
both of lesyfield
Services will be at 3 pm tom%
ilit Roberts PUrberal Home Ronal
WO be in Highland Park
----------
He was here alien the piat was I
being surveyed and being so far
from home he sought out the only
building on the site and spent the
nlght there.
The early doctor* were James Pat-
egNon-ROM-11k.'1rebert Wolggs.
Dr. Bryon. '
&beets
The early schools of Murray were
private ones taught in various
hOgnee throughout the town. The
first real attempt to get a school
started was In 11161. According to
the reoord books, land on the hill
just across the street from the
bus station . was maretsued from
John Medd through his exectitors
for the sum of $100.00 and consist-
ed of two lots on the old Murray'
The hrle recently relied there
was imam as the old Frank'Brtem
home. The school was orgaruzed
end called the (Ielkeivay Oounty
Male and Female Institute, known
as the Seminary. The building Was
of brick. frame and log construct-
ion and had an upstairs with steps
from the outside This was the
Smencee Deed It was built by public
donation. operated as a private
school with teachers being paid a
portion of the tuition fain It ciao
ed during the Cave War and did
not reopen for several years.
The next step in education for
blurra was the Graded School
District and the old seminary
buikkng was sold to W. J. Stub
blefield and the proceeds applied
to the new school which woe built
, on the ate of the present 14-rray
high School
The new building was erected
coating 316 MO 00 and the Murray
Male and Female Institute was or-
mustard Murray furnished $600000,
Bonds serve sold for $500000 end
the remaining was paid out of fines
and licenses front the city court
i Nermeapers were slow in gettingstarted us Murray and it age Mthe 181106 before at find any rooted
of pubimhed papers The General
Baptist Banner wee published here
until the editor moved it to In-
diana Ile Murray Gazette was the
first publiatied paper here as far as
I can tell. It changed ownershigi
a number of tunes during it a ten-
ure and am finally purchased by
J it Hutchens and John W Hole-
apple who moved it to PS/1.11. Tenn,
where they en entuaLy sold it to
Pars. interests
MEARS VICIVA-Strickrn
with Gennali_lacadee which
knocked bee oatq the "Miss
Universe" comptitttion In
'Miami Beach. ins. Costa
_ Rhea's entrant, Dora Bola, in
---Anipmepli recovering la •
Mead Beach aoistteL
-r
*eweositert
s 4 - .
_
• ,
for a balls-
Murray grew rat her slowly Sad
was dependent on it's agricultural
Income until well in this century.
With the craning of the railroad
under stiff opposition in 1101 with
the Ono electric light plant In 1884.
la eater system in 1913 and sew-
ers 
things
folios-wig ritiort/y after and with
beginning to look brigiiter. Thee
' In laiel the Morro% State Normal
.• 111111BMILT
_LocisviLLE rti Edtard B
Sweeney Sr 74. former adjutant
general rot Terineseet. died Monde*,
lit 'Veteran s Hospital her,. Save-
• a rulls of Parts Than. hod.
, 4iere I'm I he past 11,...reirre
with • son. Ma anti B. Sweeney Jr,
PhiltLayender. . .
,Ceatinsed knee Per Oael
members of churches of Christ in
Calloway County. An executive
committee chosen by a county Nord.
selected by elders of Callaway con-
gregations adrnliusters the fond.
Receiptents are selected on the
beets of need. aptitude, schol.urtic
and aiirituai gro4 (All%
men sho hate definite plazts n , be
• !rummers of tne gospel are
cone/dem" elmhbie Those eiteii the.
✓an( may attend the school of theft
chime and use the schoiarstne as
Liu" feel best. *object to the
pro% AI of the -e sects u Ye convmatee.
Amirante for the schularsolp are
required to make written applicat-
ion endorsed b the parents and
eiders of the applicant.
The trierutiiy onunittne is cur-
rently campuses' of W H Brooks,
College, Church of Christ. W11.10
Gantt, Mao. 0, V. Tide ell of Un-
ion Crowe. and J. T. Tay lur Ci resin
Plain.
Phi; v., ill enroll for the fail Tenn
St Freed la rdernia n , V a
Chris• en Frotwit in Heriderdn. ,
TTYPIrseee,
_ -• . -; --t  •
•
•
4
4
0
• -,_,,..a•-•;a1••••
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* YOU KNOW
d Frees loternatenal
maim Sias one of the
sr from 8 to 10 days,
leitordlan gelation pet-
s the Guinness Book of
ids.
,ro conga
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WHY PAY HEN; ea" meal down
payment and $66 pi intuit You aulawn your owe' Homelbte Mobile• Zane, Luxury hang- eopooller
prioe. 28' ottabedroom 1111116.00. Yr
eine-bedroom ohm $1260.00. 36' 3-
bedroom Sedult $1606.06. 46' 2-ted-
Moen $1845.00. Matthew Weis
!tome, Highillag 46 N.. Malraeld-
Ky. 247-9066 A-7-C
SINGER AUTOMATIC tig,-zti
Sewing machine hite neW..1,54k1
$500.01). l'ake OWE balance
$84.47 or pay 380 per math. Writa
Box 32F, c o Tbe Lodger and Times.
SINGER, sewing machine with sig
gagger in console like new $41.40.
Write box 32F c. 'Ilse Ledger and
TIMM, •14D-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM HOUSE-hard-
wood floors, lot 75x150 - back
yard fenced in. Garage attached
Electric heal. See at 1000 Payne
Street. J-29-P
NEWLY DECORATED HOUSE and
lot on Vine Street. Screened in
back porch. Close to hospital and
school. MM. For further infor-
mation call 763-2477. J-79-C
NICE 3-13KDR0061 brick on gccel
shaded lot, 76x140. Hardwood floors.
'utility and carport. Mr condition-
ed. Draperies, range and autamatic
washer lnoluded. 2 blocks wet of
college- See or cell 763-1720 after
5 p.m, A-3-C
NICE 2-BE3ROOM HOUSE on
Isetn Bt. near Carter School. VA
Loan. Priced 'to • sell by owner. 753-
5646. See Raymond King 1.13065i
Miller Ave. .1-29-P
NINE- PIECE WALNUT Berkley
and Gay dinning room furniture.
In excellent condition, Phone 436-
3022. Thursday Call 436-3175..1-30-P
USED FRIGIDAIR refreigerator,
Coffee tabie, bed and seghtly
Jameson Mattresa. Phone 4613-
3463.
NM PSI RAD With
and mattress. Coucti that makes a
bed. Calor chest like new. Plat-
form rocker. Cali 763-1385. A-1-C
WANTED
BURTON'S REFRIGERATION can
supply your -needs in repair, parts,
and reitacemente. Authorised Fri-
gidaire segvice, Carrier air condit-
kiaing and heating, RCA Whirl-
pool home appliances. You can't
beat this combination for guarante-
ed satisfaction call 753-6476 or 753-
1310. Located on Coldwater Road at
Five Pouita. A-27-0
NOTICE
PRICE RE-ocCED on New two
bedroom home, full basement, car-
port, hot water, bath. Oeott well,
two acres. on Highway 94 nest'
lake, for next 10 days.
MOE POUR ROOM HOME near
Shopping Center. paved street,
sewrage. nice shady lot, only $5803,
SMALL ACREAGE about two miles
out with trocd two bedroom ',home.
Gocd well, bath and etc. A bar:
gain,
Giilowas Insurance and Real Estate
Agency Murray, Kernuchy. Phone
753-5842 J-30-C
1956 TRAVEL
436-3261
HOME trailer. Call
J-30-C
YELLOW AIJ3EFITA PEACHES
Call Paul Dill 753-3581 J-30-C
WHEN IN NEED of plumbing re-
pair, well pump installation and re-
pair, water heater installation and
repair, cell Ifisoy Sykes 753-65041.
TAO
MURRAN-OALLOWAY (otin-
ty Hospital Commtnion requests
quotations for the purchase of 410)
ten T.V. units 19 inch screens with
pillow speakers with remote con-
trols for patient use. For specificat-
ions contact Bernard C. Harvey,
Admin istrator .7-26-C
FOR LEASE
2-BEDROOM HOUSE See at 507
Beale St. J-29-P
FOR RENT
TWO-BEDROOM GARAGE apart-
ment, newly decorated, gee heat.
Can be seen at 506 S. Rh. Cell
733-5619. .7-26-P
%MYER HALL
or by Jane Alicen Hodge
staimianemerao......414.10111• MS. XS Ws km gam Mita Edelelbsiell kr Iffir .40440 efeakna
CHAPTER 23
MARIANNE ran downstairs,
t7t her heart high with anti-
cipation. She would be able to
tell -Kart bendeveree her
mune, Ur marry him without the
ahadow of doubt hanging over
her.
Her spirite dimmed a little as
lb, kg herself silently out at •
side or and hurried across
the dsw-d2renched griuw of the
walled cutting garden and
through the little gate into the
wiiderness. Closing it behind
bag. she looked around.
A man was sitting on • rus-
tic bench, his back toward he.'.
Hs was oddly fisuffled, consider-
, log the mildness of the autumn
morning, in a capacious black
' traveling cloak. A twig cracked
under her soft shoe and be rose
and turned to meet her, his
cloak still heed protectively
around his face, Then, at sight
'oe her, be lot it drop and cams
'forward, arms outstretched In
greeting.
ngaglanne; tom, it ie
natty you.- •
SIN stepped back, etudtug bb
grean. and meg at bin with
gliatid eyes. Surety able ba4
never men Mat sallow face, nor
beard the curiously lisping voice
before? Or--turd Are? Suddenly
horribly, ens was not sure. Was
them after all, something fa-
miliar about the shrewd eyes
Mier cokniem brows? Was
this, perhaps, and somehow hor-
ribly, the beginning of memory?
e His hands had dropped to his
rides. -You mean-you still do
not remember? I had hoped
that tho Mitt of rne, the sound
of my voices would bring mere-
ory back to you. Marianne, you
cannot have forgotten It all."
"Forgotten what, sir?" Her
voles shook a little and she took
another step backward, away
from those white, pleading
hands.
"I could not have believed It.
Do you remember nothing -
nothing. Marianne?"
She looked at him steadily.
-I am sure that I never liar
you before in my Ina" But It
was not true, More and more,
she vas tormented by near-
memory. She had heard, and.
surely, hated that melodious,
lisping voice before. But when?
Where? She fought down ter-
ror, and listened.
"Oh, my dear! To have to tell
you." His voice shook with emo-
tion. -Try, think, listen to me.
The little church on the hill,
Marianne, and the rektor who
took 'Fluff during the cere-
mony? Surely you must remem-
ber how we laughed about It
afterward? Oh, that day I had
such hopes, such happiness ...
Marianne, how could you for-
get?"
butli, cold as Ice, clasped
•
•
each other for comfort. "What
ceremony, air?"
-Our marriage, my love, what
else ?"
-1•Ouso-r She..aeneyed where
she stood and h. moved to
steady her, but she sprang away
from him and leaned hard,
against the back of lie bench.
"I do not believe It." The feel
of the rough wood under her
hand* gave her confidence. and
Me faced him more resolutely.
"It Is true that I have lost my
memory, but I could not have
forgotten that."
He looked at her ruefully.
"They warned me I might not
be able to make you remem-
ber." Slowly, almost regretfully
his hand went to an inside
pocket and he brought out a
paper. "You left this behind,
that terrible night Look, Mari-
anne, your marriage Linea" He
held them close, so that she
could read the writing. Her
name leaped out at her: "Mari-
anne--Loudon?" she rhispered.
'Tee. Odd, was it not, that
when, as I suppose, you found
yourself compelled to chomp'
yourself a name, you should
pick one with the tight first
letter."
• • •
viz was still staring with
•-•/ hugs eyes at the document
which recorded the marriage of
"Marianne Loudon, spinster, of
this pariah" and -Paul Rom-
sand." She looked at him en-
quitingly. "Paul Rossand ?"
"Your humble servant, Your
husband, Marianne."
"I don't believe it," she said
again, but now she was trying
to convince herself.
"My poor darling." He put
the paper away. "I had so much
hoped, when I learned where
you were. that I would be alit
to make you remember. And
yet-I do not wonder, cannot
blame you for wanting to for-
get. Oh, Marianne, if only I
did not have to tell you, but
how , else can I save you?"
"What do you mean, sir?"
do not call me Mr. You,
who have lain In my anna. Call
me Paul, my /ore, and forgive
me for what I have to tell you."
"Forgive you? Why?" She
paused, wrestling with unbear-
able belief. Then a new thought
struck her. "The child?" she
asked. "Thonias?" He must be
lying. If he claimed that the
child was hers, she would be
sure of it.
But he was shaking his head
sadly. "If only he were ours.
But that is the heart V the mat-
ter, my poor love. 'They told
me you were cured, or at least
that marriage would complete
your cure, but then, when you
failed to conceive the child you
longed for. I began to see the
dreadful symptoms return. You
began to forget things, Mari-
anne, and to imagine them, and
I saw that strange, wild look
in your eyes again.
__"One shall newer ter-
get it-I wo6 ad find you....7,,
gone. And the next day there
was worse still: the vicar's
adored little grandson was gone
too. I kept quiet for your sake,
covering your absence as best
I might, but in my heart I knew
what must have happened. I
have been searching for you
ever since. Thank heavens I
have found you at last, and, I
hope, before it is too late.
"If we return the child un-
harmed, I am hopeful that they
may let me keep you with me.
You must fetch him, Marianne,
and COMO away with me, quick-
ly. We have lost too much time
already, talking here." And
then, on a new note of urgency.
"Hurry, Marianne, I cannot
risk the madhouse for you."
•The medbouee ?"
"Of coarse-you do not re-
member. And it was only for a
few weak', before I persuaded
to relearn you to my care.
Only trust Ina Marianne, and
an will be well. I cured you
once; I am sure I can do It
again. But, hurry,,. And ten
no one at the house. We cannot
afford to be questioned. Just
run, fetch the child and return
to me here. The carriage awaits
um beyond the park.
"I dared not come openly to
fetch you, for your host's make
as well as your own. Only think
what it must do to his career
If it were to become known that
he had been harboring a mar-
ried woman- • kidnaper. For
everyone's sake, you must leave
as mysteriously as you CAMS.
Your disappearance will be a
nine days' wonder, no doubt. hut
no more no than your arrival."
Almost, against' -her will,
against her heart convinced, she
stood for a moment gazing at
htn... "Married?" she said at
last. "Your wife?"
"Yes, yes," he said patiently.
"How can I convince you?" Ms
hand went out to touch the light
shawl she had thrown over her
shoulders. "You have a mole,
here." He touched a point just
below her shoolder blade. "How
often, when we were still happy,
I have kissed it, and called it
your beauty spot, Surely you
must remember that, my dear-
est?"
She did not reme,mber, but
now, at la.a. In anguish, she was
convinced. "Very well,"%she said.
"I will fetch the child."
"I am not niatf. Marianne
told herself. I remember that
I do not trust him. I was run-
ning away froni hirn--my hus-
band . . ." The story con-
tinue, here tomorrow.
NEL, WANTED
STEAM FINISHER, experience pre-
ferred - Not required. Inquire
Boone Cleaners,
SEAMTRESS - General alterat-
ions. Boone Cleaners. A-8-C
WANTED TO BUY
APPROXIMATELY 100 acre farm
Prefer Cadiz Road. 753-3426, 11. L.
Cherry, .1-30-P
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Fiscal Court of Calloway
County, Kentucky, will receive bids
for furnishing and delivering one
(1) patrol motor grader until 10 00
A.M. On VW lith day of Angent,
1964, at the office of Robert 0, Mil-
ler, Calloway County Court House,
Murray, Kentucky, at vzhich nine
and place, the bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud,
Copies of the bid forms and
sPeceicaticeis are on file in the
Calloway County Court House, and
may be obtained at the office of
Robert 0. Miller, upon request.
The Piacal Court- 111 Calloway
County. reserve's ttue right he waive
OnT and an lITIVIIIMSSIS in bidding
and to reject any God/or all bids.
No bid may be ilitbdrewn for a
period of thirty days subsequent to
the reoeipt and opening of bids
without the written convent of the
Fiscal Oourt.
Robert 0. Miller
is County Judge
13. W. Shoemaker
County Court Clerk J211.-.K4
HOG MARKET
inderld•inate.magges. mews. Or- I
vice. July 28 Kentucky purclui.9e-
area hug market report tneludioe 6
buying stations,
Estimated Receipts 400, Barrows
and Gate steady,
U.S. 1, 2 and 3 180-340 Ws $16.50-
16 05, Few U.S 1 180-230 lbs, $16 -
76-1701. US. 2 and 3 245-710 lbs
$15.35-16 441; US 1 2 arid 3 160-175
lii3,gey,16.40. US 2 and 1 sows
400-000 nit 611.00-12.50. US. I and
2 260-400 lee. 12.50-13.50.
-RANCE
" _ _ . •
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I. Danish land
division
Exclanation
S. E yropeaa
herring
is-conductor
12-Ached
11- Postscript
(abbr.)
IS-Prays:a
111•Nmpatfve
19•Systebel toe
tantalum
ItI•Collops
official
22-8.1 eaglet
24-Sense
25. Speech
impediment
28 -Cravat
21• Eagle's nest
Weaving
machine
SII•Stes mob!.
(abbe.)
.4. Un its
II" -un god
40- Allowance
for waste
42•Mighways
4$-New Deal
Agency(abbe.
41-Distance
measure
49-Pulled
60- Part of
church
IS. Father
64- Printer',
18•Z`V
url 
o7..--aw
11/1• Common.
puce
statement
lie•rerse
Island'
whirlwind
II1 -Tavern
SS- M a kes Into
law
114-49toiMis am of
et.A continent
(abbr.)
67. Focal i ko
part
Dow"
"High
mountain
2-Octoroon
a-Symbol for
tantalum
4.1nock
...Fairy In
"The ,
Tempest.
8-Patron
7.64allom
vessel
8-Ascend
e.inaeenite
article
10-Court same
12. Not. of wale
14-Portions of
medicine
17.0e by water
20.Sanish
Mane
WI-Football
position
(•bbr.)
54- a ob. of seal*
211.Fine
raveling".
11. Indigent
SO-Weird
12-Frame of
mind
IS. Makes
Pungent
5.
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36- Ballow, 67-Staff
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HAD TO -\
THIS
FOR MYSELF..
DAN FLAGG
WE ARE 70 MEET
OUR FRIENDS ON
Murray Lumber Co., rnc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
FURCHES
HEADQUARTERS
for the
WORLD'S ONLY
ELECTRONIC TIMEPIECE':
ACCUTRON°
by BULOVA
SPERM "II" 145 pie ell
wisaur on&
trminiamat dial. WeiterMIM*.fmeal/s=
••••
"rall.qtqq. FlaklisouSai ae4 nem in.441
PIUS pin tee
FURCHES
113 S. 4th Call 753-2835
MOM SAID You 4.62E EMPTYING
THE WASTEBASKETS, ANO5HE
HAD TO ASK 'IOU GO TWICE.
t
SHE 5AID114Ais LIKE THE
AV*A6E PERSCN DOING IT
aTHOUT BEING ASKEDAT ALL!
7-7?
Goov., THAru. GIVE
U5 A CHANCE TO
CASE THE BANK!
NO-- I'M JUST
IN THE MOOD
FORA
JELLY
SANDWICH
THERE LOCKS STRONG
IT 15... A5 THE ROO(
.;;;F t'AtiRALTAIV
AND CHECK
THOSE
GUARPS!
THERE
MUST SE
HALF A
BATTALION!
/ TAKE YOU TO
A SEA FOOD
RESTAURANT
AND YOU WANT
A JELLY
SANDWICH
PE OPLL:. 1.1
C-)-1ANG
by Marko M. Wu&
my Ernie Buahmiller
OKAY, OKAY--
I'LL TAK, A
JELLYFISH
SANDWICH
I.
MENU
IssE.Ss3
CC:=1
-815
BuS•semir_r_,E.rt..
•••••••=•••••
LI'L ABNER0 Trrtz-Ln is... Lb u.s. Pal, Og& "."
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. BLACK
No4lirs ECAALWER5:1 #
UPTOTHE
YOKUP4
CABIN-
_a By AI caw
ON THE CONTRAtV,
IS I N ILICCIELLENT
HEALTH!!
ABRIE AN' SLATS
. •
 -
11 .• .• .
•
••••
• •
by Raeburn Van Buren
OF COURSE. YOU WANT
IT, AND I'LL BuY TT FOR,
YOU, DUMPLING:
• •
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PAWL FOUR
Miss Bettye Jones Becomes The Bride Of
Gerald Spegol In Lovely Church Ceremony
Miss Bettye
Mr mid Mrs
.•••••••.; ••••••••••••10. ••••••••••••••••••,11.....
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Sate AI
i - .1"
• ;---.-
a
• N. •• 104, .1•  1r • ** 41***• ••••• ile#44**Ntr•r#4 • el., • • • a si74141- s
-_
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, ZENTC CET
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-TUESDAY - JULY ill. 1984Rev. ?ark „Tome. brother of the
bride, performed the cant:Ingle
ilegeganny in the First Baptist
Ohingit.nelotsi an altar banked with
palms and pink gladioli The pews
weft Marked with white satin bows.
Pliggding the ceremony a pro-
-gram of incitial•music was present-
ed by ittissIilltan Walters. Organist.
and Uri. John. Bomber. vomits.
Mass Wirers (tree for her select-
ions. "0 Lord Most Holy". 'A Frag-
ment". and • If, Thou Art Near".
'Mrs. Howitee sang The Done of
Ruth". -E..caueis". and •*iThe Lord
Bless Thee erid Keep 'thee". The
traditional wesid.ne ireirch was us-
ed.
The bride. netruig on the arm
Of her father., wore a white floor
length dna., of white atitin and lace
The sleeves came to a pint over
the wr:st and the skirt had a-short
train. Her headpiece was a crown
with seed pearls to a hich the elbow
length veil of :Reston was attach-
e. She earned a white able top-
ped with a infrple-throated orchid.
Mr', Roy Weatherly was her sis-
ter's matron of honor. She wore,ii
sheath dress of deep rose overlaid
with %bite lace and her carsage was
a nosegay of pale pink carnations.
one sore %nee pa Lent shoes and
her veil as attached to a pink
bow-
The Dn.:learn:lids were Miss Jane
Vaughn di St. Louis. Mo.. and Mrs
Sharon Crain of Cano..111. They
Wt•fe pink -sheath dresses overlaid
with pink lacy Their bouquets were
They also v•-rre white patent shoes
and veils :a., thane of the matron
of honor
Mr pes life Charles Kline of
CITICirala clh.o. as his pest man
Ushers Donn Crateire. Lindsey Kir-
by. and James, Jones, all of Clibr..111-
na•L Mr. Jones is • brOther of the
-bride
dress of beige linen with matchine
!shoes and tem Her hat was lash-
! toned ot flowers in shades of green,
t orange. and beige She wort' a eor-
, aale ot pale green orchids
After the %scalding the couple left
for • shirt weddnie trip with the
bride wearing a piloted slit with
! Week a.scessortes and the orchid
iron's her bouquet
, Mr and Mrs. Spegal will make
their home in edict/matt where he
its emplmed with the Trealmobile
1 Compaaa and she will be truclune
c hook
Rehearsal Dinner
The rehearsal dinner was held
on Friday evening at the Triangle
Inn with Mr and Mrs. Claybortie
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wea-
therly as the hosts.
Tha table was centered with a
lovely a edduig arrangements. The
couple presented gifts to their at-
tenclatfts.
. Costa's were laid for seventeen
persons
• • •
Dear Abby . . .
EITHER YOU DO - - OR D9N'T!
Abigail Van Buren
e/// /////// "WW,Wo•
- DEAR ABBY: How do you tell a
pleasant. good-hearted woman that
ahe should itittAi her neck? This
woman is popular and well liked.
She is a faithful worker for "good
causes" around town and her hus-
band is quite a pronunent business-
man. Every time I ace her, her neck
is dirty It's not Just dust or dirt
that could have accidentally Just
Konen there It is a roil grime
collection. Should I write her an
I anonymous letter? I hate to hear
!other woman make fun of her be-
t hnid her back.1
UNDECIDED,; Beta h   DEAR t'N"DFCTDEMweiald'ins Two Awards
:It National Meet
Beta Nu chapter of Alpha Sigma
' Alpha, Murray State College ex -
Whited a sciapbook and centenary,
at the NationaT-Alpha Sigma A.-
pha Consentian
Carolina July 6-10.
•
The centerpiece received firs:
prize for the "Must Beautiful- and
for -Most in Keeping with the
C -mention Theme" The award
%amine venterpiece was a creation
by Hu.e's Florist using the Ken-
tucky Cardinal as the central theme.
The Iltillis4separ girls were Tem'?
and Terry Jones of Cincinnati.
Ohio: nieces of the bride They wore
--pink cotton dresses a t h overskirts
of pink organdy They carried bas-
1 0111031" Ot"' "re. nne-rd in mar- lets of rank carnations and roses.Jones of rtsige on Ele Unta 'July IS. at Me- Foe her daughter's wedding MrsMurray and Gerald Spegol.o! Cm- thirty o'cicak he'afternoon. Jecw•ii cnu.e to •itelar a two piece
Jones daughter of
Clayborne
Beta ettr chapter Was.
with a silver cream pstcher as the
first place award The scrapbook
placed in the top five.
Dr Ralph H Woods avatar at the
convent ion on -Changing Time,.
and Re-Discovers' of Values" The
topic he chose was rent challenging
and was well received.
Fabulous N ickel Shoe
Sale Now Underway
SALE RUNS 6 DAYS ONLY-
IMP
ADAMS
Does The Unusual Again
Drastic Reductions on Women, Children, and
Men's Shoes
ONE NICKEL SHOE SALE
. • . ,
Buy 1 Paieat the Regular Price, Select Second Pair of Your Choice for only 5c • Buy for 2 different membersof your family!
ism
Bring a Friend--Split The Savings
273 Pairs Men's Shoes - 980 Pairs Vi omen's Shoes
•
  360 Pairs Children's Shoes
-
—* NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SHOES \
•Naturalizer. Life*Strtde. Smartaire MEN'S: Roblee, Pedwin
CHILDREN'S: Buster Brown. Rohn Flood
All Sales Final
106 South 5th Street
No Exelanges
On the Square
No Refunds
Nlurray, K •
• leeeese e`"'
• •
•te
•
choose a pleasant. row-hearted
a Oman with a dirty neck for •
friend over one who would write
an anonymous letter. If she is a
friend, tell her. If she is merely an
acquaintance, skip it. It's HER neck.
htitAR ABBY: The graduation an-
notinorment racket has got me hop-
ping mad It used to be an invite-1'1
tiles that was sent to relatives and
Very close friends. and the idea was
to INVITE the person to attend the
graduation Today, when a person
graduates from high school or col-
lage, they send invitations to every-
they have said hello to over
the years if they can,Aind their
-name in the phone bogey And the•
-abject is to lee how much loot they
can haul in This June we received
16 announcements and we didn't
expect one What does a person do
in a case like this' If you don't
send a gift, they think you're a
cheap skate
HOPPING MAD
DEAR HOPPING: Send a card.
If you send a gift Just so people
won't think you're a cheap skate.
sou're a hypocrite.
• • • '
DEAR ABBY - I am at my wits'
.d as to how to handle my mother.
I am 50 rears old and her only
child When she comes to sleet me,
wh.ch is all the time, she never
lets rue out of her sight. I Can't go
to put up a loaf of bread without
her eFanting to go with me If I tell
bet' I will be gone only a few !nin-
eties, she pouts and sulks like a
spoiled child I have never talked up
to her, She has no friends and
doson't want me to have any. iShe
Melt fault with everyone.) My hue-
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday. July 211
There will be a swim party at the
Calloway County Country Club for
pre-achool to third grade grade
children Each member is asked to
bring • seek lunch and may Invite
• • •
one nonmember guest Drtnks will
be ftermatied The time for the party
will be 10 30 to 1 30 Hostesses are
Mrs J,.• B Lattletan, Mrs Chad
/beware Mrs Buddy Hewitt. and
Mrs Phe Mitchell
• • • •
Wednesday. July 29
The J N Williams Chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy. will meet at the home cd
Mrs Fred bowies. 1606 Farmer
Avenue at 2 pm
Murray Star Chapter No 433
Order of the Elaatern Star will hold
a call meeting for an ineuition at
the Maaoruc HaR at 7 30 pm.
• • •
College Presbyterian Church will
hold as annual all-church family
picnic at the church at 6 30 pm.
• • •
Saturds•. August I
An informal ranee for the 10th,
11th. 12th grades and college will
be held at the Calloway County
Country Club from 7.30 to 11:30
.p.m. Each member may invite one
non-member guest the Bermuda
Hope Planning oonwnittee is cont.
posed of MPf1F4rS and Mestiarnes Bill
Solomon, James E. Diuguld. Ctuuies
ighuffett. C H. Hulse, Glenn Doran,
Phil Mitchell, and Mrs_ *nub WU-
eon.
• • •
betarday, August I
Sock Hop will be held from
7:30 to 11.30 pm at the Murray
Woman's Club House spnisored by
Murray Aaarenbly No 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls.
• • •
Monday, August 3
T'he Kathleen Jones Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS,will
1111190 a picnic !supper at the horn.
of Mrs F. D Shipley at, 5 45 p to
The Ruby Neile Flarth Circle of
se leirst Bapt WMS ,
ill meet with Mrs Tomtny Alex-
-outer at 730 pm
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First BaptLst Church WMS will
have • potluck 'nipper at Mrs Ed-
gar Shirley's cabin on Kentucky
, 1 Ake at 6 pm.
•
band says I act like I ant still ten
years old where my mother is con-
cerned. I know he is right. but I
hate to hurt her. She lives very
near me and there is no privacy
any more S•ke seems to be getrwig
worse What lc an I do?
A GOOD DAUGHTER
DEAR DAUGHTIR: If your mo-
ther "seems to be getting worse,"
perhaps she needs to see a doctor.
Her behavior Is typical of some
— -
PERSONALS
Mrs Kirk Pool has returned home
after a two weeks' visit with Mrs.
Moruta W Berry of Fort Myers.
Florida.
• • •
Mr and Mrs, Alvin Usrey and
children. Billy and Janet, returned
home last week  at tor an _aka
motor trip through the state
of Florida. Their itinerary includ-
ed Silver airings. Cypress Garth its.
St. Petersburg. at num. Ma tans
Beach St. Augustine. Jaeltsonville.
and the Okefenokee Swamp In
Georgia. Enroute home they visit-
ed Mrs. Usrey's cousin. Mr mid
Mrs Cody Taylor and girls at At-
lanta. Georgia.
• • •
 '1lEIMM22======l1 aging people undergoing a physical Problems? ? write to ABBY. Box
60100, I.•9J Angeles, Calif ,-90069 For
is personal reply. enclose L stamped.
self-addressed envelope.
I change. If her doctor finds her In
good health. it is up to you to dis-
courage her possessiveness as firm-
ly and kindly as you can. Your
husband is right.
• • • • Hate to write letters' Send one
dollar to Abby. Box 69700, LosCONFIDENTIAL TO JO: No one Angeles, °alit, 90069, for Abby'sreaches the "Promised Land" with- booklej, "HOW TO WRITE LET-out going through the wilderness. TI•lftS FOR ALL OCCASIONS"
• -
BurrrE KNgici
kk;; 4.a•
Mr and ?sera. Tian yetighn were 
the recent- guests of his grandmo-
ther, Mrs R L Wade Mr Vaughn
has Just graduated from the Yale
Divinity School in N•w Haven,
Coon, and is enroute to Mlitand.
Mich. where he writ be associate
director of the Episcopal Church,
Mr Vaughn recently won Ibis
hundred dollars on the TV show,
-Password" and gave ha hometown
as Benton, Ky
Mr and Mrs Haney Ellis and
daughter. Virtue have ref/grad
name after an eastern motor trip.
The y spent a week seeing the sights
a New York City and the World's
Fair Enroute th* spent two days
In Washington. D.C., atid also vis-
ited in Atlantic City. They came
by Point Mesas/It, New Jersey,
where they were ioined by Mtss
Dqnna Murphy for the return trip
to Murray Mum Murphy had been
vialeing friends at Point Pleasant'
for about a month
Butte's Fashion honanzli-a fine textured wool
double-knit en...m1.1, th.,t • rmiletwiy exeitinu. Double
breasted jacket and matching skirt with bowed
abort sleeve flat knit merbiouse. Sapphire, raa n.
• Ruby Red, Black, Emerald. Sires U to 20. ' sites
The CHERRY'S
Rambler American 44011 I-1•rdtoe, 138 hp.. Bucket Seats, C011•010 Standard
PRICE LOW! „SPIRITS HIGH! EVERYTHING GO!
Take a good look at thkrfittilloving
hardtop. You'll see why the 'all-new
Rambler American is setting all-time
sales records with sales up 46', over
last year.
So glamor-packed, it may appear ex-
pensive-but wait! Your savings start
with the lowest -priced sedans, hardtops,
convertibles and wagons built-in the
U.S. Save still more with record gas
'mileage. (American 440 with 125 hp.
won best mileage in both U. S. economy
runs this year.) These savings leave
you a lot of extra money to indulge
yourself in the American's great big
bundle of swinging options.
Like two sizes of rakish benet seats
that recline-and you can have them
in luxurious sable-grain vinyl.
"Five-on-the-floor" Twin-Stick go-
packaged in a stylish console.
Sporty headrests; wire wheel covers
and lots more fun-options let you tailor
your American to your taste.
So get more fun out of life. See your
Rambler dealer today. Talk American.
Find out how much car you've beenmiming all these years.
RAMBLER AMERICAN
The fun buy during the Big Rambler Selling SpreeAmerican Motors Corporation—Dedicated to Excellence
•Cornneriann• hosed on manufarture••• nageorrarl pres for lo weld pri.sd
HATCHER AUTO SAL ES, Inc. - 515 So. I 2th Street.-- Watch the Award Winning Danny Kaye Show on CBS TV, Wednesday evenm a
I
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